
 

GC20665L25 

Extra Heavy 

25” Long Arm,    

Walking Foot/Compound 

Feed. 

 

From: CAMSEW 



25” Long Arm 

Ample working area to the 

right of the needle. 

25” X 4.4 inches  

665 X 110mm 

Standard arm available. 

Simi Auto Lubri-

cation. 

Internal parts, and stitching 

mechanism from oil sump. 

Step/Servo 0.75HP Belt Drive Ho Hsing Motor. 

AC servo motor, control box. 

 AC step-servo motor: 0.75HP, Low power consumption with 600 watts output, smooth, and very quiet, top speed  

adjustable by operator. Synchronised to always stop with needle down, and up on pedal back. Easy on the environ-

ment, and the pocket.   

Top Load Extra Large Bobbin > 

Extra Large 28 X 10mm bobbin top load. 

< Safety Clutch 

Prevents damage due to thread lock. 

25”       4.4” 

655       110mm 



About 

The Typical GC20665L25 is also available with automatic thread trim GC20665L25-D2T3, auto foot lift, and 

Control Panel for reverse stitch’s etc. 2 needle GC20666L25, and GC20666L25-D2T3 with automatic thread 

trim, auto foot lift, and Control Panel for reverse stitch’s etc. It is available with the standard arm, single nee-

dle GC20665 or 2 needle GC20666. Also with automatic thread trim, auto foot lift, and Control Panel for re-

verse stitch’s etc. 

Standard Walking Feet 

Full range of extra feet available, piping , narrow for zips, and top stitch. If you already have Singer style com-

pound feed feet then they will readily fit this machine 

Model Feed Top Speed Stitch 

Length 

Foot Lift Needle Bobbin Made in Stitch 

Type 

Heaviest 

Thread 

GC20665L25 Compound feed 1500 rpm 0-9mm 16mm Pedal 135X17 DPX17 28X10mm China Lock stitch 12M 

0 to 9 mm stitch length, with reverse. 

 

 

Built-in bobbin Winder, in clear view of the operator. 

 

Climbing device allows the operator to easily adjust the amount the feet lift when operating. 



Warranty 

12 Months on site warranty, parts, and labour.  

With delivery, and setup (Melbourne Metropolitan Area)  

 All other areas 12 months return to point of purchase, with a $100.00 discount towards freight. 

CAMSEW Importers of Typical, and CAMSEW industrial sewing machines. 

Phone: Ron. 0419 884 920 

Email Ron: ron@camsew.com.au 

Web: camsew.com.au 

Workshop, showroom, and mail: 5 Oxford Drive, Bundoora Vic. 3083 

(Please phone first to avoid a wasted trip) 

Camsew have been importing Typical machines for 3 years, we are the only authorised Australian dealer.  

Having direct access to the latest models, parts, and technical information. 


